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b Uncle Ho

‘All men are created equal. They are endowed by . . .

.by Truong Dinh Hung
from the New York Times

The crowd which assembled in Ba
Dinh square in early dawn waited patient-
ly. On the platform, a frail figure stepped
forward. His beard blowing in the wind,
he declared the independence. of
Vietnam.

It was September 2, 1945, and the
man was Ho Chi Minh. Uncle Ho, as
many would call him, is also Nguyen Ai
Quoc or Vuong or Ba, the “old traveling
salesman of revolution” of biographer
Jean Lacouture, with his simple clothing,
his pair of sandals, a stick, an overused
portable typewriter.

His proclamation began: “All men are
created equal. They are endowed by the
Creator with certain unalienable rights;
among these are life, liberty, and the.
pursuit of happiness.”

Ho Salutes Flag
, Ho Chi Minh who had been so immers-

ed in French and Russian, revolirtionary
ideas chose the opening of .the American
Declaration of 1776 to write the first leaf
of history of modern independent
Vietnam. '

Curious it was to witness in Hanoi in
October, 1945, the Vietminh’s reception
of an American mission of inquiry during
which Vo Nguyen Giap, the victor of
Dienbienphu and, later, architect of the
1968 Tet offensive, saluted the Stars and
Stripes with a clenched fist as the Amer-
ican national anthem sounded, or the
founding of the Vietnamese-American
Friendship Association under the spon- '-
sorship of General Gallagher, the Ameri-
can Military Mission’s head. The latter, in
a Speech broadcast by the Vietminh
radio, promised that any student from
Vietnam, if sent to America, would get a
warm welcome from the coeds.

Sept. 2 represented Ho’s first olive
branch to America, the first of many lost
opportunities for peace and unification
for Vietnam. In fact, there have been
many “paix manquees” in ancient and
modern Vietnamese history, with the
powerfule Chinese neighbor, with the
French and, of course, with the
Americans.

Social Confucianism .
It is the second’anniversary of Ho’s

death. As a man, he should perhaps be
remembered by his simplicity and dedica-
tion to his country. This model revolu-
tionary of Asia, may be best depicted in
one of his own poems:

Neither high, nor very far,
Neither emperor, nor king,
You are only a little milestone
Which stands at the edge of the

highway.
To people passing by
You point the right direction,
And stop them from getting lost.
You tell them of the distance
For which they still must journey,
Your service is not a small one,
And people will always remember

you.
. His ardent nationalism led him to find
m Lenin’s teachings tactics and programs
to free Vietnam. Many also would refer
to him as Vietnam’s Marxist Gandhi, but
to Vietnamese who knew him, Ho reflec-
ted .much more a kind of social Confu-
c1amsm than the dry, ideological language
of a well-trained cadre.

Twenty-sixth Anniversary
Unrestrained by his ideological views,

Ho Chi Minh was imbued with a pro-
found humanism, himself a synthesis of
an old civilization with French culture.
Ho liked to quote Anatole France, Zola,
Victor Hugo, Rousseau, or poets of the
T’ang dynasty.

His bonhomie used to disarm friend
and foe. In 1956, when Anastas Mikoyan

Minh’s legacy to his fellow countrymen is
an indomitable spirit for unity. What best
captures it was what he told Jean Sain-
teny, his closest French friend: “Don’t
waste your time explaining to me that we
were much better off under the French;
it probably was true. But we still prefer,
as French are fond of saying, to tighten
our belts and be independent. You must
understand “hat, you who along with
others have fought against your country’s
oppression by the Nazis.”

He left too a lesson for future Vietnam-
ese leaders. Ho always steered a course
between Peking and Moscow which never
lost sight of Vietnamese national

On this day too, the war in Vietnam
rolls on. Vietnam grows older, yet tough-
er in her resolve to free herself, with a
daily toll of Vietnamese blood and suffer-
ings. The gap between Vietnamese of
north‘ and south deepens with another
lost opportunity for peace.

For the average city Vietnamese or the
peasant in the field, the question still is:
“When does peace come?”

Truong Dinh Hung is the son of
Truong Dinh Dzu, the imprisoned Viet-
nam presidential runner-up and peace
candidate in 196 7, who advocated a
bombing halt of North Vietnam and
direct negotiations with the National

objectives. Liberation Front.

Thieu ’s one-man rule

mocks US democracy ‘

by Wilbur G. Landrey
UPI Foreign Editor

The number of US. combat
deaths announced in Vietnam
last Week was 19. Read togeth
er with President Nguyen Van
Thieu’s announcement on the
same day that he will run alone
for president on Oct. 3, the toll
has a particular poignancy for
Americans.

Ten years of effort to pro-
vide the conditions for a non-

By design or miscalculation, traditions?
however, he made the condi- . ll 80. hOW 00““ they be
tions such that his two imposed? Does the United
opponents, retired Gen. Duong
Van “Big” Minh and Vice
President Nguyen Cao Ky, saw
more advantage for themselves
in staying out than staying in.

US. Ambassador Ellsworth
Bunker has been meeting—
feverishly does not seem to
strong a word—with all parties
concerned to try to avoid a

United Press International reminds us that on this day in 1954 the eight-nation
Southeast Asian Defense Treaty sponsored. by western poWers was signed in
Manila. These two articles are further reminder that Vietnam remains today a
land haunted by the past, the present and theofuture.

visited Hanoi, Ho invited the diplomatic
corps and Vietnamese officials to a recep-
tion where guests outnumbered chairs.
I-Io turned to Mikoyan and said: “I1 n’y
a pas- de places. Eh bien, asseyons—nous
par terre a la bonne franquette!” He sat
down while Mikoyan, caught off guard in
his white reception jacket, slowly follow-
ed suit. For centuries, the Vietnamese
never used chairs. , ‘

Today is also the twenty-sixth anniver-
sary of independent Vietnam, an inde-
pendence truncated since the 1954 parti-
tion through the Geneva Accords. Ho Chi

Communist democracy at the
expense of more than 45,000
American combat deaths
appear to have fallen short of
an important goal-free election
of a‘ representative South Viet-
namese government capable of
standing by itself after US.
troops have been withdrawn.
A one-man election is hard-

ly that, even though Theiu has
given South Vietnam a reason-
ably stable government and
would be the strongest candi-
date even if he had opposition.

LETTERTORIALS

Letter changed
To the editor: .

I was surprised to notice in my letter to the editor (Sept.l,
Technician) that a number of deletions had been made from the
original copy, most of which were meant to inform graduate
students of Graduate Student Association activities concerning
their welfare. Granted that editing may be necessary for length,
there is no justification for deleting paragraphs in orderto replace
them with editorial comments prepared by someone else.

Specifically, in the text of my letter, I found a paragraph
questioning the General Assembly’s priorities in sacrificing
graduate students for.“student athletes,” and expressing anxiety
over the legislators’ chances “to wreck the (education) system
beyond repair.”

This paragraph was lifted verbatim from an editorial on page 5
of the August 27 Technician. I hope that future attempts at
informing graduate students of matters directly concerning them
will not be similarly replaced by less rational comments.

Alan Long
President,GSA

Editor’s Note: Editing is sometimes required due to excessive
length, as was the case in Mr. Long’s letter. The paragraph he
refers to was—due to a mechanical error—from the editorial. Our
apologies are extended to Mr. Long and the GSA.

Science
To the Editor:

Just a Word of counter-appreciation to you for your remarks
about The Science and Society Program and its predecessor, the
Experimental Program on Religion and Society.

The Science and Society Program has indeed been discon-
tinued, but I am glad to report that several of its offspring are
alive and 'well. Certain curricula around the campus bear the
imprint of the Program, including that of the new University
Studies Division. One science-and-public-policy investigation of

and Society

the Program has borne fruit in a Federal grant of $385,000 for
research on public participation in urban planning in Our local
region. The latter study will involve a cross section of students,
faculty and townspeople in looking at the future of our urban
area. We are now compiling a list of campus people, by the way,
who would be interested in offering some help to this project,
administered under the Urban Affairs and Community Services
Center and headquartered in my office, 228 Withers Hall.

Don Shriver, Director
Urban Policy Study

Visiting Associate Professor
of Religion

NEWSCRAPS
State has been selected as one of 59 universities throughout

the United State to participate in a National Science Foundation
Senior Foreign Scientist Fellowship Program and the University
has nominated a textile chemist from England for the award.

Dr. Raymond H. Peters, professor of polymer and fiber science
at the Institute of Science and Technology of the University of
Manchester, England will come to State in the fall of 1972 for a
five-month tenure. He will teach, conduct seminars, counsel and -
advise doctoral students and participate in the development and
modifiCation of the graduate curriculum.¥ * t t 1!

The all candidates meeting will be held at 7 tonight in the
Union Theatre. This meeting is required for all students seeking
positions in the September 15 elections. ' '
‘The election books will close at 5 pm. today for those.

students running for office.t t * 0'
Dr. Edgar .l. Boone, head of. the Department of Adult and

Community College Education, has been named president-elect of
the Adult Education Association of the United States.

He will assUme his new position in November and move up to
the presidency a year later.

one-man election in October.
Thieu’s announcement that he
would run alone also
announced Bunker’s failure.

For the United States, all
this raises disturbing questions,
and it demonstrates the limits
of imperial power.

Do the lives of Americans
lost in Vietnam give the United
States the right, or the
obligation, to see that the pres-
idential elections are free?

Should the United States
interfere in the internal affairs
of another country, even in the
interests of free elections?

Should the standards of
Western political morality,
often violated at home, be
forcibly imposed in a faraway
Asiatic country with different

States government want free
elections more than it wants
Thieu to win?

Every world power faces the
contradictions between its
ideals and the expediency of its
immediate interests. For the
United States, the contradic-
tions have often boiled down
to a choice of whether to
support the friendly dictator or
try to impose its own higher
morality against its own short
term interests.

Should all dictators be
denounced or only ones who
are hostile? The answer has
seldom been clear or
consistent.

A one-man election in
Saigon will be embarrassing.
The manuevers surrounding it
and the ineffective U.S.
attempts to prevent it already
have been embarrassing. The
answer to the American dilem- .
ma of what, if anything, to do
about it is hardly clear or
consistent this time either.

The United States will go on -
withdrawing its troops. As it
does, its already diminished
influence in South Vietnam
will further decrease. Sooner or
later, South Vietnam will be
left on its own to survive or
fall. The dead will, of course,
remain, and the memory of
them will recall an agonizing
time in'American history.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 6.Smirk7-Drinksl-Catch heavily4-Time gone by 8~Frighten8-Athletic group 9~Guido's high12-Macaw notel3-Mixture lO-Ventilatel4~Lamb's pen ll-A monthname l7-Faroe Islands15.Shallow vessel whirlwind16-Not permanent IQ-Prepositionl8-Narrow. 22-Stillllat boards 24-0ld20-Nobleman Testament21-Negative (abbr.)22~Altirmative 25-Temporary23-Greek letter shelter27-Resort 26-Dillseed 36-Conjunction 45-Unit of Italian29-Pronoun 27-Band worn 37-Closer currency30-Frequently around waist 38.Charm 46-Pierce311Three‘toed 28~Metal tube 40-Scent 47-Condensedsloth 29-Chapeau 41 Babylonian moisture32-Stroke 30-Native metal deity “Anger33-Attempt 32-Swaggers 43-Maiden loved 49-Pose tor34-Compass point 33-Atternoon by Zeus portrait35-Game party 44-Apportion SO-Bishopric37-Born ‘38-Unit ofSiamesecurrency39-Wite of Zeus40-0cean4l-Printer'smeasure42-One ofColumbus's ships44-Handlesroughly“Conversation51~llluminated52-Great Lake53-Pedalextremities54-Period of time55-Dampens56-Liberate57-Flap
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Curry’s Kitchen
by Sandra Curry .

Writer
When you go to school, unless you are independently wealthy,

it is almost always necessary to eat cheaply. This column is
designed to help you do just that

The recipes will be easy and economical to prepare. From time
to time,there will be hints on preparation of food.

Mamma’s Cheap Chili for Six
1 lb. ground beef
2 large cans tomatoes
2 large cans stewed tomatoes
1 large can navy beans
1 large onion
1 tbsp. fat
1 tsp. Chili powder'
I dash garlic powder
1 tsp. salt, lAsp. pepper
l dash hot sauce

Peel, chop, and cook onion in fat until it looks clear Toss in
ground beef and fry until brown. Season with chili powder, garlic,
salt and pepper.

In large, heavy saucepan, combine tomatoes, stewed tomatoes,
beans, hot sauce, and beef and onion mixture. Bring everything to
a boil. Reduce heat, cooking for one hour, stirring from time to
time. ,

Serve hot with crunchy peanut butter sandwiches on whole
wheat bread.

Total cost per person: Approximately 42 cents.

The Reel World

{a}!\3: i

"a wax. .1

State’s enduring qualities are as deeply rooted as . . .

Circle wins first

After having a successful
year last year, the State Circle
K club, the college counterpart
of Kiwanis, was aWarded first
place trophy for overall
achievement at their recent
international convention in
Chicago.

Songs match feelings

All good dreamers pass this way involve me: Joni Mitchell’s
some day “Blue”, Graham Nash’s “Songs
Hiding behind bottles for Beginners” and Leonard
m dark cafes Cohen’s “Songs Of Love and
dark cafes Hate.” l ponder whether I’m
Only a dark cocoon before get
my gorgeous wings
Andfly away
Only a phase, the dark cafe days

—Joni Mitchell
By Jeff London

Every once in a while I’ll
listen to the lyrics of a song for
the first time and discover that
the singer is talking about the
way I personally have been
feeling.

The new Joni Mitchell al-
bum is remarkable in that it
portrays the way I feel and the
relationships I’m pursuing.
Now, at one time, three people
are putting down words and
writing songs that seem to

Everything
for the artist

Student Discount
Molpleya

27th year
Roloifls’s Art Motorids Center
113 S. Selidlury St, Roleifli

832-4115

MOS'I'GAII SALESMEN

WILTEILYIIITIIS IIESN’TEXIS'I'.

affected by earlier albums and
I’m just anticipating each new
one, or if such parallel personal
growth is a phenomenon others
have experienced.

Many of my friends are go-
ing through some pretty diffi-
cult changes. Loves formed
over the years are suddenly
losing their cohesion. Everyone
seems either weak and unable

others. In any case, people are
down—and blue.

So they start wandering
again, discovering people again.
They wonder what went
wrong; what made my old lady
quit me? Why did your old
man pass you by on the street?

Blacks have long sung the
, Blues, the urban, jungle Blues,
the dirt patch farm Blues,
Blues of hurt and .barrel
bottom Blues. Joni Mitchell
sings “Blue,” and I guessit’s
white Blues, but then da Blues
is da Blues.
am on a lonesome road and

This award is given to the
club which demonstrates effec-
tive and meaningful service to
their campus and community.
In addition to winning the
overall achievement award, the
club also received an honorable
mention in the single service
competition.

Projects which were carried
on by the club in order to win
the achievement award were:
tutoring 14 students at the
Methodist Children’s Home,
“sending Christmas gifts to State
alumni overseas in the armed
services, providing gifts and
dinners for needy families and
children at Thanksgiving and
Christmas, conducting a drug
survey on campus, providing a
Halloween outing for children
at the Catholic .Orphanage,
providing entertainment for
some senior citizens, and a host
of other activities.

The main emphasis project
(continued on Page 8)

NEWSBRIEFS
WASHINGTON—President Nixon will appeal personally for

swift approval of his economic program, especially his proposed
tax cuts, in a rare address Thursday to a joint session of the
House and Senate.

The White House, in announcing _Tuesday that the President
had decided to go to Capitol Hill the day aftei Congress returns
from a 32-day summer recess, declined to spell out any details of
the speech that he will deliver at l2:30 pm. EDT.

At least 6l9 persons were killed in trafic‘accidents during the
Labor Day weekend and the number of accidental deaths from all
causes mounted to 896, a final count showed Tuesday.

A United Press International tally showed that, in addition to
the traffic fatalities, plane accidents claimed l20 lives, 107
persons drowned and 50 died in miscellaneous mishaps The plane
figure was boosted. sharply by the deaths of 111 persons in an
airliner crash in Alaska.

The traffic toll was within the 600 to 700 death range
I estimated in advance of the three-day holiday weekend by the
National Safety Council.

WASHINGTON—Physicist Dr. William Shockley,‘defending his
theory that blacks are genetically inferior to whites, suggested
Tuesday that welfare programs may lead to a lower class of poor
in the slums by encouraging the least intelligent and ambitious to
have the most children.

To counter this possibility, Shockley offered‘as a thinking
exercise” a plan under which the government would pay citizens
to undergo voluntary sterilization and give bonuses to those with
hereditary diseases, drug or alcohol problems and low intelli-
genoe.

EUGENE, Ore._Searchers went back into the snow-covered
Oregon wilderness again Tuesday to look for Lorene Larhette, 17,
lost for four days on a “character--training’’survival hike in which
one of her companions died of exposure.

They held out little hope they would find Miss Lahrette alive.
New snow fell in the roadless Three Sisters wilderness Monday

night and temperatures dropped below freezing. Lt. Howard
Kershener of the Lane County sheriff’s office, said there was
practically no chance the girl survived. ,
MONTEVIDEO—When Billy Rial called police to report more

than 100 Tupamaro guerrillas had just escaped from the Punta
Carretas Maximum Security Prison, authorities were somewhat
disbelieving.

“Everything is calm at the prison,’a police officer told Rial
after a telephone check with Punta Carretas.

Rial had trouble convincing them that calm or not, the prison
was ll 1 inmates short. They had just escaped through a 40-yard
tunnel that ended in the living room of his mother’s house just
outside of the lOO-year-old stone-walled prison.

to adjust his life or truthful
and introspective to the point
that it hurts and turns them to
lying-to themselves and

am traveling
Traveling, traveling, traveling
Looking for something,
what can it be
Oh, hate you some,
hate you some
love you so

Oh, love you when forgot
— HELP WANTED —
CONVENIENCE STORE about me.CLERK —Joni Mitchell

:IIIIIIIIIIIIII!
MALE 21 or OLDER -. McBROOM’S RENTALS

I“I we rent almost everything =
= 504 Creekside Drive

Ca“: 828-3359 I Phone 333-7341 I
IIIIIIIIIIIIIII‘

Part time hours arranged

ASPIIITSIIAII

The Fiat 124 Sport Coupe.Zero

IF YOU’RE FROM LIZARD LICK, N.C.
...OR THE METROPOLIS OF NYC

FEATURING AMONG OUR SPECIALITIES

—chances are when you left your
home town you were also leaving your
favorite Italian restaurant with
nostalgic thoughts of not being able
tO get your own special pizza or
spaghetti or whatever before Thanks-
giving holidays. Well, we're here. to
tell you to forget all that. AMEDEO'S
is even better
is even BETTER than the place back
home. We'll go the old pizza parlour
better and then some. Come try us out —
you'll find we're not just whistlin’ Dixie.

Beef Parmiagana
Veal Scallopini
Pizza and 11 Toppings
Spaghetti and 5 Toppings

..

-----------------Ravioli and Rigatoni
to 70In 14.6 secs. Power assisted Lasagna and Seashells :
disc brakes on all4wheels.Standard . . I
5-speed gearbox. And room for Ch'Cke" cacc'am'e .I
four 180-1b.‘ men with baggage. N.c.' " \l

, If you find this hard to believe, 5 my ”3"” sm'gasm'd Qt
all you have to do is take your three I
biggest friends to the dealer listed 1 I
below and try out the Fiat 124 on I" :
the road.

' I
....... AMEDO’S ITALIAN RESTAURANTS :

| ‘3905 WESTERN BLVD. NEAR STATE I
l AND IN NORTH HILLS I

a : OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK :
. . I SUNDAY 49sz MONDAY THRU muRsoAY mom I

The biggest selling car 1n Europe. I I
MOTOR MART : FRIDAY AND SATURDAY “0:30 PM :
Hwy. 70 E. Garner, N.C. I :

,._..._,.,_..,..___:M.
‘------------------------------------J

:Mi
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BALLS
by John Walston .
Sports Editor

. The oracles have viewed the situation.
They have toured the camps as men prepare for.

battle, watched the generals plot their strategy for the
weekly wars. They have constantly conferred with their
secret contacts. Every weakness and strength has been
evaluated through the thirty-six watchful eyes.

They have . retreated to their individual caves to
consult the bones, not daring to make the same
erroneous predictions of a year ago. g

The task is just as difficult as in the past even though
‘ one of the age-old rivals fell by the wayside last year and
retreated to battle independently. ’

The 18 oracles combined forces Saturday and when
they emerged their predictions for the‘ Conference of
the Atlantic Coast spelled doom for the optimistic
Wolfpack.
‘Perched on top for the second straight year was the

Pack’s rival over on Whiskey Hill. Defending champion
Wake Forest settled in second place. Duke was predicted
to find a home at third. The conference’s most southern
and northern ..,teams, Clemson and Maryland, took
fourth and fifth spots respectively. State found itself in
a dismal sixth and Virginia dropped into the cellar.

The great oracles have slaved to prevent making the
same blundering mistake as last year, when Wake Forest
defied their predictions and refused to dwell in the
cellar and moved to deprive Carolina of the number one
spot.

But errors like this give the fans of the Wolfpack the
hope it takes to draw them to Carter Stadium as the
1971 football season opens. There has been too much
optimism and too many bright stars on the horizon to
dampen the Spirit of ’71.

There is even dissension among the oracles which
leads to further promise of the Wolfpack’s future.

V,Oracle Joe Tiede of Thé News and Observer has
ventured as far as to say that the Pack will finish in third
place.

Of course, some people don’t believe in predictions.

-¥
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We service what we sell and we take'trade-ins.
We also carry a full line ‘of parts and accessories.
at AT LAFAYETTE RADIO ELECTRONICS
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THE HOUSE OF

QUALITY SOUND

by Daniel Raporport
Commentary .

Washington (UPI) - Little
noticed during the furor in
Congress over antiwar and mil-
itary pay raise amendments to
the stymied Selective Service
bill were provisions intended to
eliminate from the draft two of
the most frequently complain-
ed of inequities.

When Congress breaks its
summer recess and revives the
currently suspended draft, no
new student deferments will be
granted. Also, youths will be
called up from a national pool
rather than through state and
local quotas. That means a
young man’s outlook for being
drafted will not be affected by
which local board he registers
with.

The draft law that expired
June 30 required that defer-
ments be granted to any regis-
trant satisfactorily pursuing a
fulltime course of instruction
at an institution of higher
learning. The deferment was
good until the student reached
24 or received his bachelor’s
degree, whichever occurred
first.

At President Nixon’s
request, both the House and
Senate voted to repeal the
mandatory feature. The'Pres-
ident had already said he
would rule out new student
deferments, if the requirement
was lifted.

The compromise that
House-Senate conferees nego-
tiated includes repeal of the
automatic deferment. But the
conferees decided any student
who was eligible for deferment
during the 1970-71 academic

-¥¥¥444¥44¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥n

LAFAYETTE RADIO

ELECTRONICS

GATEWAY PLAZA— NEAR ARLANDS
BASF
CERTRON
LLOYDS
MARANTZ
PICKERING
SHURE
SONY
ELECTRO

PHONIC
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year could keep his deferment
until he graduated—as under
the old law.

Under the revised law—if it
is passed—youths entering col-
lege will not enjoy that priv-
ilege. But that isn’t to say they
are prime candidates for the'
draft. To begin with, a fresh-
man usually is 17 or 18 years
old and the Selective Service
Systemgdoes not take a boy
until he is 19.

Students Protected
Additionally, the new law

will protect a student from a
sudden disruption of his
studies if he has a low lottery
number and it comes up. The
law specifies a student may
have his induction postponed
to the end of the semester—or
if he is a senior, until the end
of the academic year.

Thus most of the “unpro-
tected” students entering col-
lege this fall probably will not
face the prospect of the draft.

7 New law protects collegians

Draft smiles on students
until 1973. And the end of

‘ June that year will mark the
expiration of the new draft law
and will be the date by which
the administration hopes to
switch to an all-volunteer

army.
The net result: Notwithstan-

ding the official elimination of
student deferments few stu-
dents likely will be inducted
while the draft continues. ,

Sidelines------.-------------------
There will be a' pep rally‘for the Kent State game, Thursday at

7:30 pm. behind Harris Cafeteria. The rally will feature a topless
go-go girl, coach Al Michaels and. staff, some of the senior players
and stunts by the cheerleaders.’ I" it It It

Beginning Tuesday, it will be necessary to reserve handball
courts for play Monday through Friday from 3 to 6 pm.
Reservations must be made at 210 Carmichael Gymnasium after 2
pm. of the day reservations are desired. They may be phoned in
between 2:30 and 3 pm. Intramural Athletics phone number is

J55-3161 or 3162.
* It II! II!

Women’s Intramural football begins Thursday afternoon at
4:30. Teams should check by the intramural office to see the
times for each game.

about college

and you

STUDENTS gather outside the capitalrduring a pep rally last fall as excitement grew
with the upcoming season. This season hopefully provides more.excitementthan last
year]photo by Cain)

V
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he. man ~if‘a’r
‘l e laS‘l' party
you gave, yovr
shoes were

the Squares‘l'
there; you need
BaKer’s. we’ve
got all those
Om"$l'l‘€v shoes
that you just

cam”! find anywhere else!

Here is a sane and sensitive analysis of college
. life which treats you as an adult. It throws out
the college stereotypes and gets down to the
subject at hand without bias.

It speaks as freely and factually of marijuana
and sex as it does the blunders of the Berkeley
administration during the Free Speech confron-
tationis.

It objectively probes the factors behind such
topics as Who Controls 3 University. racism,
study pressures. loneliness and depression,
sex, how to study and why the grading system
may be stacked against you.

Finally, if points out that if you want to stay in
college. this is the chance in a lifetime to dis-
cover yourself. You-are removed from the-9 to
5 grind and the biased. if well-intentioned.
family and friends who want you to fit their pre-
conceived image.

In'your college bookstore In paperback.

JOHN WILEY 81 SONS, Inc.. 605 Third Avenue. New York. N. Y..10016

HOW TO DO A UNIVERSITY was written by four
Michigan State University professors in re-
sponse to questions raised by thousands of
incoming students.

One student, Barbara Hodgson of Mankato
State College said about the section on mental
health that she "...had felt every emotion cov-
ered in the section...not to any extreme de-
gree. but enough to warrant concern and...to
appreciate the knowledge that enough studentshad gone through the same thing to justify in-
,clusion in the book."
Of course. one student reviewer doesn‘t make
a good book. So why not leaf through it yourself
at the bookstore and see what you think? '
HOW TO DO A UNIVERSITY
By Andrew M. Barclay. William D. Crano.
Charles Thornton. all of Michigan State Uni-versity, and Arnold Werner, Director, Psychi-afric Services, Michigan State University.

(
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Wolfpack:

VETERAN CLYDE CHESNEY, a defensive end, will be
one of the strongholds in the Pack defense. (photo by
Cain)

Football games:
Saturday night general

admission to games will accom-
pany the opening of football
season.

In a referendum last spring,
students voted for this method
rather than the reserve seating
procedure used in the past.
Only for the Oct. 2 Carolina
game must students obtain ad-
vance tickets

General admission will re-
quire a student to show his
registration and picture cards

UNCLE DON’S
Work is available in the

Counter Girl Classification
at Uncle Don's Barbecue.
We can work around your
schedule. Excellent wages.
Uniforms consisting of
checkered blouses and
country-style shorts will
-be provided.

Apply in person Tues-
day through Friday, 8-10
a.m. or 2-4 pm. at Uncle
Don's Barbecue, 3808
Western Blvd., Raleigh,
N.C.Starting wages $l.80/hrAn equal opportunity employer

at me gate.
Date tickets may be pur-

chased the week and day of the
game. Date tickets cost $6 and
season date tickets are $l 5.

Since requests for block
seating were numerous last
year, arrangements have been
made to include this plan. In-
terested groups should submit
a letter including the number
of seats requested to the Coli-
seum ticket office the week of
the game. A group should con-
sist of at least 20 students.

All general admission seat-
ing will be in sections15,6,7 and
8 on the lower deck and sec-

CHICKEN LITTLE INC.
3015 Hillsborough St.
Complete Line of
Water Furniture

CHAIRS PILLOWS
H20

LOUNGES
,SALE:

King Size H O Mattress

BEDS

l‘fiiillifili ilii§§§ cop,

XEROX COPIES 6¢ TO 2:

CODE!

Gone from the scene will“be the familiar face of Earle
Edwards. The former head coach for 17. years
relinquishes his position on the sidelines for a place in"
the stands.

no reserve seats
tions 12, 1.5, 14 and 15 on the
upper deck.

tickets on Friday.
Tickets will be issued be- 5:1

the past, present,

he expectedmof him.
-~23‘Z'I'E-igi'kififitm'--------------

For the Carolina game, re-
serve tickets will be issued at
the Coliseum on a priority
basis. Seniors pick up their
tickets Monday, Sept. 20;
juniors, Tuesday; sophmores,
Wednesday; freshmen and grad-
uates, Thursday; and anyone
who missed his day can get

SAVEI
Your Money
Buy at Discounted Price'.‘
Panty host
Parity Hose-$.69
Lingerie From $2.00
Mens Socks-$.55
Multi-Colored BikiniPanties-$1.00 .
Ladies Stretchwear
The HOSIERY HOUSE
3126 Hillsborough St.
Raleigi, N.C.

GINO’S
l'l‘»\l.l.\\

OFFSET PRINTING WHILE YOU WAIT
THESIS TYPING AND REPRODUCTION
COLLATING/BINDING

R EST 5. l ' R I \ 'l‘

South Hills Shopping Center
524 hillsborough Street at the corner of glenwood

832--5603
near Helmold Ford

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY BLAZER ‘
The North Carolina State University blazer fittings will be held
two days only. Thursday, September 9 at 10 a.m. until 7 p.m.;
and Friday, September 10 at 9 a. m. until 3 p.m. in room 230,
Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
YOUR .CHOICE OF DISTINCTIVE COLORS—-Blazers

Special from (57pm. only)
Sept. 117

Chopped Sirlom,

tween 8:30 am. and 4:30 pm. 35
on these da 5.

PEADEN’S
HAIR STYLING

. 224% E. Martin St.
Raleigh, North Carolina 27601
Style — Color Shape Cut

Weave -_ Straighten
Replace Hair
755-9433Private Rooms

Expert Stylists

PRINCESS
Plus

60-69 Girls — Girls Girls

Mom—Fri.

snsutm
‘ roar cuors

«manners suns
. iAu 1mm two viceuaus and DRINKI
{535555544-:e:-:-:-:-'-:.:c:-:~:-:-:o:-:~:-:-'-'-'

".05
$1.10

$1.10

our Fall membership drive.
With 2 great features
in our SHOW ROOM
Beautiful show girls,

Starring

II 35

one of the nation’s top EXOTICS"

LITTLE

Entering his rookie (year Willie Burden finds a lot will
betabyCain) o... ......::eoon-ooo”OO.I.C.I'D.:.I

ELLIASON’S RESTA URANT
227 South Wilmington SI.

I] AM 8 PM
NICHTLY SERVING. COLLEGE STUDENTS

IAVIOLIS 81.10
RIB-EYE $1 EAKS

.. ...;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;-;.;.;.-.;.;.;.;.;.;.-.'.;.'.'.'o-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-----------.-' -.,-

SEPT. 21

Appearing in our Concert and Dance Room-

feature the North Carolina State University woven Blazer
insignia.

Spaghetti or tries
and bread thru 25MENSWEAR FLANNEL: Navy, Red, Dartmouth Green,

The DynamicFrench Blue, Forest Green. Si .35TROPICAL: Navy, Zouave Red, Peking Blue.
F .

FOR WOMEN? 3:22.25} :32;LC:L Spaghetti and meat sauce KEITH
Campus Queen Blazer (Single Brstdl $31.95 $33.95 ”Md ble 1d WAYNE
New Double Breasted Style $34.95 $15.95 .. L

FOR MEN: Total Variety
The Stag Model Blazer (Single emu) $35.95 $37.95 Entertainment
New 'double Breasted Style $313.95 $40.95 DANCEto the sounds of
H LAZER SUITT E B THE UNYTED BRASSSmartly styled skirts- all in matching menswear Flannel.

STRAIGHT SKIRTS- $15.95 PLEATED SKIRTS- $15.95
NEW THIS YEAR "PANTS" $14.95
Only a $10 deposit is required to place your order.

402 Hillsborougt Street
1 Block from Holiday Inn()DHI' E r.\ tf' \ LJ. is Dial 7559074

All Aec Permits - Private Club -Minimum Age 21 — Neat DressE",t‘l)’ Twain \
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‘N. C. State Ph.D.’s receiving jobs
The reported squeeze in the

job market for Ph. D.’s has not
significantly affected the latest
group of doctoral graduates at
State.

Out of the 205 men and
women who received their
doctors degrees in the last year
here, only three have not re-
ceived positions, according to a
survey conducted by the Grad-
uate School.

In addition, only three were
male employed,that is,
accepted positions that would
have not been their first choice
had the job market been less
tight.

BICYCLE Club will ride Sunday,Sept. 12 at l p.m. from the Union.Everyone welcome.
All Candidates Meeting for studentsseeking offices, in Union Theatre,tonight at 7 p.m. Election Booksclose today at 5 p.m. in StudentGov’t. Office, 2nd floor of Union.
VETERAN‘S Club will meet Fridayat 7: 30 in the Alumni Bldg.
THOMPSON THEATRE WorkshopMeeting: There will be a meeting at, 4 p.m. today for all studentsinter-ested in participating in acting, di-recting and technical workshops inThompson Theatre. No previous
experience necessary.
SENIOR PORTRAITS. Sign upnow at the Union InformationDesk, until Sept. 17.
SN ents avmg com-

plaints about the Student
Supply Store should take
their gripes in written
form to Student Govern-
ment offices in_the Union.

they '

The three who have not
received jobs are foreign stu-
dents and are presently em-
ployed on the campus as tech-
nicians or research assistants in
their departments.

Eleven graduates accepted
postdoctoral positions which
are temporary, one or two-year.
appointments. These positions
enable a new PILD. to gain
further specialized research ex-
perience as they work under
the supervision of outstanding
scholars. A new graduate will
sometimes elect to accept a
“postdoc”as a “stepping
stone” to a permanent posi-

TRYOUTS fer “The Sound ofMusic“ will be held Sept. 7, 8, and9 in Jones Auditorium at Meredith ‘College. Tryouts for male singerswill be held at 6:45 Sept.‘ 7. Maledancers will be auditioned 6:30Sept. 9.
ThOse who would like to be investi-gators for the student judicial boardshould come by the student govem-ment office and talk to CharlesKenesley, Attorney General orleave their name and address.
FRESHMEN interested in tryingout for the varsity golf team meetin room 24850 at 7 p.m. tonight inthe Union.
Raleigh Chapter of Zero PopulationGrowth will meet Thursday Sept. 8at 8 p.m. in King Religious Center.Discussions will be lead by '- Z.Holler (clergy consultation), CathyGantt (Chapel Hill Abortion Coun-seling Service), and Ginny Quay(Family Planning Nurse at WakeCo. Health Dept.) Meeting Open toPublic. Now we all know that thurs-day is september 9th, so you allfigure it out if you want to go.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT: One bedroom fur-

nished apartment. Three month
lease, near NCSU. $95 monthly.
828-9204, after 5 p.m.
Experienced domestic dame (stu-
dent) desires to work in your home
if you can meet qualifications. 1
have experience, transportation,
references, and strong back if you
are neat and/or affluent. Call
834-9727.
1964 PONTIAC LeMans, 326,
4-speed, bucket seats, very good
condit. $525 or best offer.
834—0102, or 834-2294.
Durham Architecture student wants
to share daily commuting to NCSU.
Call 383-4468.
Responsible and energetic college
people to work with youngsters in
afternoon and evening programs.
Background in swimming and other
athletic activities, necessary. Must
be of highest character and ideals.
For interview phone '834-6601 and
ask for Steve Gergen.

. COMPONENT sets with AM-FM

ill:

$1.30

$1.15
BUTTER.

EDNESDAY. SPECIALS

$1.35 enouuo smtom BANQUET
Y3 lb. GROUND SIRLOIN SAUTEED
ONIONS‘, SALAD, FRENCH FRIES
ROLL 8r BUTTER

SOUP "N” SANDWICH
CUP OF SOUP SERVED FREE
WITH SLICED TURKEY or CLUB
DELUX SANDWICHES.

mm
run "If RESIN/3117 WITH "It lull soar."

O
‘I'lielnsernatsonal
floss» of Pancakes
Restaurants

‘ 1313 aromas:

THURSDAY SPECIALS
smssaunern BANOUET
MURDER WITH SWISS CHEESE
FRENCH FRIES. SALAD, ROLL &

and FM stereo radios. These 4 piece
sets include a full size Garrard
professional changer and a 4 speak-
er audio system. These sets will be
sold for only $135 while they last.
United Freight Sales, 1005 E. Whit-‘
aker Mill Rd. Raleigh, N.C. 9 a.m.-6
p.m. Mom-Fri. Sat.‘til 5 p.m.
1971 SINGER Sewing machines (5)
Some still in carton. These are
Singer’s latest models and equipped
to do many kinds of sewing, such as
zig-zag, buttonholes, sew on
buttons. Much more. $49.95.
United Freight Sales, 1005 E. Whit-
aker Mill Rd. Raleigh, 9-6 p.m.
Mom-Fri. Sat. till 5 p.m.
HELP WANTED: Need 4 peoplethrough lunch. Male or female.
Apply at Red Barn if available fromI 1-1:30 or 11230-2.
TUTORING: Headaches about
freshman Math, Physics, and Chem-
istry? There is an easy way to solve
all of your headache problems. Just
dial 833-8897.
Dale Sides and Gladys—The Way
wants to see you, please contact
John Crouch, 106 .A Bragaw,
834-7975.

”HEY RUBE" SANDWICH
HAM It SWISS WITH SAUERKRAUT
GIGRILLED RYE, FRENCH FRIES
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tion.
Even though the State re-

port is optimistic in light of the
nationwide picture, Graduate
School Dean Walter .1. Peterson
injected a note of caution.

“The situation for coming
Ph. D.’s is expected to be
tighter in the next few years
than in the past year,” he said.

He added that the picture in
the next year and beyond de-
pends on the status of the
nation’s economy, which is
difficult to predict.

Four departments at State
were especially opotimistic in
their reports. Adult and

meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. inRoom 120 Poe hall. Refreshmentswill be served.
N.C. STATE Sports Car Club willmeet tonight at 7:30 in 216Broughton. First meeting .of theyear. Activities schedule to bepresented.
Annual Ag-Engineers Cookout.Thursday, Sept. 9, David S. WeaverLabs. All Ag. Engineering majors.and those interested in Ag. Engin-eering are invited.
The SALTY DOGS, a DixielandBand, will perform on the Brick-yard at 7: 30, Thursday, Sept. 9.

community college education,
sociology, statistics and zoolo-
gy all reported that though the
job market is a bit tighter, they
continue to receive inquiries
and requests for their Ph.D.
graduates. They also do-not
seem especially apprehensive
about placing future graduates.

Circle K
(continued from Page 5/

of the club last year was the
project entitled the Southside
Project. It was the one respons-
ible for Circle K receiving the
single service honorable men-

. tion.
The Southside Project con-

sisted of providing recreational
programs for the children in
the Southside area of Raleigh.
The club set up basketball
leagues at the Washington
Street school gym and super-
vises these leagues every day
after schOol. Together'with this
project the club got the State
basketball team to run a bas-
ketball clinic for several
hundred children. Other as-
pects of the project included
parties at Valentine’s. Day and
Easter, playground cleanup,
and repair programs with the
children working with Circle K
members. '—

The 1971 Agromeck yearbook will be distributed beginning
this morning at 10 by APO Fraternity. Distribution will conclude
at 4 p.m. today. However regular distribution will continue
during those hours Thursday and Friday. The distribution will be
for students who were enrolled last semester and are returning.
Distribution will be behind the Union.

. Body
Iebuflders
Istnnates

COLLEGE

PAINTm BODY SHOP
1022 S.- SAUNDERS

NOW!

ERRORITE'"
NYLON TYPING RIBBON
COIIECIlONIIOON

Pll. 828-31 00

Don’t worry anymore

about typmg errors!

son ALL mamasnavmo nee/suck meson emotion

ERRORITE“
is a quality nylon typewriter ribbon
featuring a built-in error corrector.

ERRORITE" .
eliminates the need to purchase

ribbon and correction aids separately.

ERRORITE“II
is always in position to make quick,
clean corrections . . . no more fussing

with separate paper or fluid correctors.
Purchase ERRORITE'“ at your book store.

Sold Exclusively

at College and

University Book Stores

.-
EILHON PROCESS CORP" S5365! Mall Mills. lee Vest, NJ. moss

“as r------------
ham '0! tastesI.“

”'8 - menu-vs -1“"

II Uni-

uos 40—wee- MR. RIBS

COMPETE row or
CASH/ll and

51.71001 WEAR

*Moccasins (:Iltlppt‘tl Sirloin
by MINNETONKA

“Jeans, Bells and Flair.- 8‘” ' i‘ l . l‘)
by LEVI & H.D. LEE

“Western Wear
by PIONEER
'Dingo Boole
by ACME

I3 ()7. T-Iium‘

()PfN / DAYS /\ \VH’K

F--------------------
LATE SHOW 11:15 THURSDAY NITE

. so. TALES OF 45%,”
Mt TERROR ““0.

SEE IT WITH SOMEONE YOU LOVE——TO
HAVE SOMETHING TO HOLD ON TO!
M with VINCENT PRICE PETER LORRE

DEBRA PAGET PLUS THREE
STOOGES

ALL SEATS $2.00~—W_ITH THIS ADi$1.50 each
HELD OVER ANOTHER WEEK “LOVE STORY"

GIANT DECORATOR
WELCOMES STUDENTS BACK _

WITH AN OLD FASHION PRICE sELL

GAL.
nsc. LIST
81.60..:.;.-‘~'5“ HWY-measly!

0 One-coat covers when used as directed.
0 Easy to apply—with brush or roller. Dripless type. ‘
0 Dries in 20 minutes. Clean tools with soapy water.
0 Washable tor the lite ol’the finish. Colors won'tlade. , ‘ . ,0 Non-toxic! All colors tree of harmlul leadpigments

SEE OUR DlSPLAY OF OVER 1000 CUSTOM COLORS!
, r WISE?

LATEX nurse

3 Packedwithsolidm1W hmhe'elmestmam-mouths.Whrellubrush.SAVEOVER 50% . . . REGULARLIST “.50!

Tough. serubbable vlnylepoxy linish! Perleet ler, kitchen. bath, nursery.me. every team. Re-sets dirt and mm Covers“.ms‘mac-mTeelseleeneesllyinseepy“hr.
99 sescuumm“In GALLON PURCHASEwe... or um rut"" «saris emuJe

anther-rerun;Mm'wublflem'1men‘s-anus..-.hIn“
tittttt


